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Thursday 24 June

University of Lausanne meets University of Padua
8:00    Pick-up of University of Padua delegation (please take your public transport pass)
        Hotel lobby
8:45-9:00 Registration
9:00-10:00 Introduction, short presentation of UNIL and UNIPD, presentation of the “privileged partnership”
scheme, objectives of the meeting.
        Anthropole building, room 1129. [Link live stream]
10:00-10:30 Break
10:30-12:30 Panel discussions according to annex
        Anthropole and nearby buildings
12:30-12:45 Lunch
14:00-14:30 Optional campus tour
        Starts in front of the Restaurant de Dorigny and ends at Anthropole building, room 1031

Italian research day in the world (by invitation)
Anthropole building, room 1031
14:30    Registration
15:00    Welcome address by Prof. Nouria Hernandez (5-10’)
15:10    Opening speech by Prof. Antonio Ereditato (10-15’)
15:20    Speech by Prof. Alessio Figalli (30’ – in videoconference)
15:50    Speech by Prof. Dietelmo Pievani (30’ – in videoconference)
16:20    Speech by Prof. Lorenzo Tomasin (30’)
16:50    Q&A (15’)
17:05    SAIS Award 2021 ceremony
17:30    Final speech by Ambassador Silvio Mignano (30’)
18:00    End

University of Lausanne meets University of Padua
19:30    Pick-up
        Hotel lobby
20:00    Dinner
        Brasserie de Montbenon
Friday 25 June

University of Lausanne meets University of Padua
(For representatives of University of Padua Rectorate only)
8:00  Pick-up (please take your public transport pass)
      Hotel lobby
9:00-9:30 Signature of the privileged partnership agreement with Prof. Alessandra Petrina and Prof. Nouria Hernandez, Rector.
       Unicentre Building, Aquarium room

(For all participants)
9:00  Pick-up (please take your public transport pass)
      Hotel lobby
10:00-12:00 Feed-back from each panel, wrap-up
           Anthropole building, room 1129. Link for live stream
12:00- Lunch "grab and go"
        Anthropole 1129 hall